
  

  

"VOL. LXXXVIL 
REFORMED CATECHISM'S 

350TH ANNIVERSARY, 

Rev. Jones Tells of the History of 

Heldelberg Document, 

In his Bunday evening sermon Rev. 
R. R. Jones, pastor of the Reformed 

church, gave a bit of history concern- 

ing the catechism of the church. His 

remarks were highly instructive to 

the members of his particular church 

as well a8 to others in his audience. 

Rev. Jones is a man of broad princi- 

ples, and while to him the Reformed 

church is first and foremost, he is 

willing to give other churches their 

just due, | 

Sunday marked the 350'h anniver- | 
sary of the publication by the Elector | 
Frederick of the H~ridelberg Cate- 

chism., The Reformed churches in 

the 

CENTRE HALL, PA., THURSDAY. JANUARY 2 
PAYS IN DOLLARS AND CENTS, 

Agricultural College Graduates 

Frove Value of Education, 

Nothing has been watched so eritie- 

ally as the progress and conduct of 

the agricultural college graduates who 

have gone back to the farm. Their 

book learning and new ways have been 

the object of derision and scorn which 

has gradually given way to respect as 

they bave made good and proven by 

their success that the things whieh 

they learned resulted in growing big- 

ger crops and raising better stock. 
More important than all this, it 

made better citizens of them so that 

they were able to be of greater service 

to their communities. 

Farmers are becoming more appre- 

ciative of what an agricultural 

Dally 

educa-   
this country made the occasion one of | 

special celebration throughout their | 

whole denomination, and they are | 

linking up the catechism anniversary 

to four other anniversaries that occur | 

this year, as well as to the every-mems- | 

ber canvass by which they will be | 

commemorated, 
Catechisms are not taken largely in- | 

to account by the man of the street, 

and yet they are mo.e ivfluential in| 

shaping the thcught of people than | 
much literature that more stir 

in the world. The fashion of teaching 

the catechism to children bas by nol 

means gone out of existence, im- | 

portant is the place of the Heidelberg | 

Catechism in its church that the com- | 

mittee of union between the Presby-| 

terian denomination and the German | 

Reformed church agree that the Hei | 

delberg Catechism should be accepted | 

on a plane of equality with the West- | 

minster Catechism. Both of these] 

documents, the Heidelberg Catechism | 

being the older, have had stormy and | 

notable careers, and in hundreds of | 

pulpits last Bunday the stories of the | 
Elector Frederick’s courageous defense | 
of his catechism was told. 

The minds of the church folk are be- | 
ing refreshed by the 

leaders upon the history of this cate- | 

chism. Summarized, it runs thus: i 

The Heidelberg Catechism was pub- | 

lished io the year 1563 by the order of 
Elector Frederick III, of the 

nate, a district in western Germany, 

of which Heidelberg is the ogpital. It 

was written by Zacharias Ursinus and | 

Caspar Olevianus, and was published | 

makes 

Ro 

{ 

denomination | 

Palati- | 

in the city of Heidelberg, from which | 

became the city it gets its name, I: 

creed of the Reformed Church, which 

was founded at Zurich, Switzerland 

( 1519-25), by Uiricu Zwingle 

the reformers, After his death ( 1531 ) 

his work was continued by John 

Calvin at Geneva (153664) From | 

Bwitzerland, Reformed Church | 

spread into France, Holland, Poland, | 
Huaopgary, Botemia, Germany aod] 

Scotland 

The Heidelbarg Catechism, which 

was the most prominent of its creeds, 

was carried by thes. 

@ ads of the earth. It was brougut to 

America in the eignleenth century, to- 

gether with their Bivles and 

books. 1 

chu'ch ino Americasines the year 1725 

when the chuich was 

John Philip Boehm 

While itis 

denomination 

comtuotion over 

sary of the catec 

document was first brought 

by the Duten Reformed ¢ 

the Dutch entered New York 

delberg Catechism is the catechiam of 

the State Church in Holland, sud is al- 
go the official standard of the Dutch Re 

formed denomivatiov everywhere In| 

Hungary aud Protestants | 

adhere to the Heidelberg Catechism, | 
and everywhere the German Reforme- 

ed Church been carried by 

missions this catecnisin ia taught 

The denominational lenders say 

that in the 1700 congregativos of the 

German Reformed Chureh, this cele- 

bration was observed on January 

19. There are 1200 ministers and 

about 400,000 memuvers of the church 

at present recorded, 

i 

Standard Works 10 Boom, 

The officials of the standard Steel 
Works, at Burnham, give it out that 

by February all the departments of 
the plant will be in full operation. 
The $000 000 order for locomotives 

received by the Baldwin Works in 

Philadelphia is responsible for the 
prospective boom at the Burnham 

works. 

The Btanddrd gives employment to 
about 3,000 men, with possibly 12000 
persons gaining their sustenance 
through the local industry, $35 000 to 
$40,000 Is disbursed by the weekly pay- 
roll which means considerable to local 
business men and the country round- 

about, 
- ee 

The Ladies’ World for February can 
‘best be described as a very ‘live 
number, for it contains many contri. 
butions that not only entertain, but 
which make you sit up and think. 
One of these is ** I Wish I Had Mar- 

one of 

the 

cnurcnes (o ti 0“ 

i Was » 
hymn 

has been in Use in the 

organiz:d Ly 

Gterman 

in 

this 

the Reformed 

cresting 

350th 

Laat ost 

AN niver- i 

ism, the truth is, the 

to Americ 

urch when 

fhe Hel 

Bouemia 

has fie 

culture, 

| toxicating liquors can be travsported, 

{ sold and used within its 

| also believes that 

i munities where local laws prohibit 

{ the license to & nominal figure and re- 

quiring the applicant 

class postmssters is 

FEDOre uncertain 

all Know 
} 

taon for a president Lo is 

| oy ster supper at the home of Mr, 

tion and expert training means. They 

see the tangible results in dollars and 

cents through larger crops and greater 

profits from the .farm, and there are 

thousands who regret that they had 
no such opportunity for study while 

young, State and national govern- 

ments are doing much to provide for 

all who want to learn more about agri. 

It is Even NeCessary 

go away from home if one is anxious 

to study, although it is much better to 

go to the Parents can do 

nothing that will prove of such bene- 

fit to their children as to help them 

get a better education 

want it 

not to 

college 

if they really 

EY —————— 

A Good Demoeratic Messure. 

A measure pending in congress and 

giving to the states 

over the shipment 

absolute power 
¢ 

Oi liquor is good 

and ought to ve enacted into law It 

is called the Kenyon-Sheppard bill 

and proceeds upon sound Democratic 

theory. 

In the Commoner Mr. Bryan states 

that congress should pass a law rece 

nizing the right of each state to 

scribe the conditions 

$F - = 

pre- 

upon which in- 

borders, 

the federal 

dissolve 

rie 

govern- 

should 

with law breakers and no longer issue 

ment partnership 

licenses for the sale of liquor in com- 

ite 

/ STORM DOES DAMAGE, 

A Rain Storm Passes Over Penns Valley 

and Leaves Trail of Wreckage. 

Saturday afternoon between the 

hours of two and three o'clock a heavy 

wind storm passed over Penns Valley, 

and did damage to some extent at 

many points, the most serious being 

in the vicinity of Centre Hill, which 

seemed to be the storm center, A half 

hour before the storm arose the sun 

was shining brightly, having the ap- 

pearance of an April day. Dark gray 

clouds were seen rising in the west, 

and soon they were rolling over each 

other. There were reveral peals of 

thunder, a dashing raip, aud then the 

wind broke loose, driving the rain and 

hail at a terrific speed 

At Centre Hill the dwelling 

ly unroofed, the wind ripping up | 

about a square and a half of plate, 

Two large pine trees on the (ieorge | 

Goodnart farm, tensnted 

(ood hart, 

by his 

wath of 

L. 

wn James CC. 

Centre Hill, were blown 

Re # 

over, one of 

gatle end of 

about one-half | 

them striking the west 

the house, crushing in | 

of the brick wall above the gqusre. A | 

large limb was pushed through the] 

wall at another point and broken off | 

even with the wall. A portion of the 

roof and two rafters were also broken | 

in, i 

The large bank barn owned by Peter i 

one-half mile east of Smith, located 

Centre Hill, 

from its foundation walls, 

great wonder that the whole structure | 

did oot the 

stable doors were pried loose and all 

was partially pusbed | 

it is a] and 

collapse, After the storm 

the stock was removed to peighboriog 

barns. | 

At Centre Hall the large brick | 

smoke stack at the old foundry plant, | 

now owned by D. J. Meyer, was top-| 

pled over. | 

A number of Commercial telephone 

poles were blown over, and others | 

were broken off ten feet from the | 

ground | 

Among the heavy losers on account | 

of the storm Hou, 

Rhone, the damage having been 

at Rhoneymede, south of Centre Hall 

A wind pump, erected but a few years | 

Was Leonard | 

done |   sale. Ifitisthought unconstitutional 

to discriminate, in the {ssue of licenses | 

between different eommaunpities 

same end can be reached 

the | 

by reducing 

for a federal 

license to give written notice to the 

local authorities, and newspaper notice 

to the local public of his intention 

Now let 

propositions 

them with argument.” 

to 

apply for a license those 

Who opposs Lhese meet 

————— ss — 

4th Ulass FF M.'s Becoming Uneasy 

I'he the 

becoming a 

the weeks go by 

President Taf’ putting this 
class of office noidars ou the civil servies 

of undisturbed sit fourth- 

bit 

as 

4 order 

isl Was a DArtiZan measiire 

he rewa. dd the faithful 

when 

i i 4 

few. There 

Republican, who 

politically) bad high regard for 

self, refused to « office u 

8 Democratic administration, and 

that 

whi 

Lite n 

Lim 

CCU py an sider 

wi 

under Hepublican ad- 

get no 

would admit them to 

ministrations Demoerats could 

credentials thal 

a piace among the office noiders 
I'ne certsinty of the death of the Re- 

publicau party was not sufficient rea- 

us aa order to 

give bis (aiid ful followers a reward at 

ore, Even in 

in 

ne expense of the 

this day 

Vic 

there 18 some sense 

eX pression LO Lhe ‘victors belong the 

spoil, " 

Noodwauraq, 

Fhe followiog persous sttended sn 

and 

vira. Harris stover, on Friday even- 

ing: Mr. and Mre, Harris Stover, Mr 

sud Mrs. Sparr Wert, Mr. and Mrs, 

Lester Fiedler, Mr. and Mrs, Harry 

Wolfe, Misses Mabelle Stover, Alma 

Berry, Grace and Eva Fiedler, Lids 

winklevleck, Lida Bepnper, Lodie 

Motz, Naomi Smith, Ada Corman, 

Mary Gaisiwite, Dorthea Whitley, 

Lida Hostermap, Florence Guisewite, 

Florence Benner, Telma Walter, 

Mary Swover, Esther Btlover and Ma- 
belle Wolfe, Messe. Guernice Fiedler, 
Noah Ketuoer, Maurice Yearick, 
Charles Arpey, Earl Motz, Orvis 

Orndort, Roy Bowersox, Roy H,. 

Musser, Glenn Wolfe, Stanley Fiedler, 
Dewey Motz, Edgar Btover, Charles 
Wolfe, Paul Stover, Edward Bheesley, 
Harry Bheesley, James Stover, Eugene 
Btover and Fred Bayder, 

—————————— SO ——————— 

Game Commissioner Kalbfus is 
making an appeal to all to aid in feed- 
ing the birds. The winter so far has 
been open, and feed plentifal, but 
when spow comes many game birds 

will wufter. The Bob White, or gusil, 
and wild turkeys need particular at- 
teution, Write to the Commissioner, 
at Harrisburg, for bulletin No, 2, 
which will be forwarded free, 

————— TD A—————— 

One builder is worth a hundred de-   ried Again,”’ by A Woman Who 
Dido’t, | y structive critics, 

i 80 

go, was totally demolished Every | 

casting of any #'z® was broken, and 

the iron beams were twisted and 

entirely 

| 
! anit | 

Al 
OD 

as to become useless, 

pumber of large trees were also blown 

is tenanted aver. thoneymede by 

Cloyd Brooks, 

[here was also damage dope in vari- 

parts of Valley. At 

Bellefonte the steeple on the Presby- 

terian church was demolished, and a 

part of it was carried to the opposite 

side of the street and crushed in toe 

Nittany ous 

alate roof on the residence of former 

Prothonotary M I. Gardoer. 
———— a 

Postal ~EViogs Fauds Taxable. 
i 

in recently ¥ these columns guile 

the 

postal saviegs depOsils hsd been de- 

mieution was made of fsct that | 

ciared taxable the same ss other inlet 

est-beariug moneys and thal assessors 

It 

wiii | 

  nould be governed sccordiogly. 
now develops the Columissionels 

be expecied 10 Feguire od Al REICBROIW | 

they 

their ioquiries as Lo persousl properiy, 

interest, bounds aud r 

to take Up Lis lose WLed make | 

moneys ai on 

forms of personal property. Ii 

pected that the postal saviugs io this 

is €X~- 

stale approximate ciose Lo ball 8 mil 

tou doilars, 
r—————— 

Cartoonist Flesses at “pring Mills 

Ash Davis, tue cartoonist, the third 

Milis lecture 

audience io 

place, on 

pgumber on the Spring 

use, pivased a 

hall 

ursday night of last week, Many 

of bis caricatures were full of bumso 

juterest and the speed with which 

hie flugers wielded the chalk that por- 

trayed the hobo as weil as the most 

pesutifal landscape scenes, was indeed 

interesting. 

——— A —— —_—> 

Smmm-anyder, 

On Wednesday of last week, Calvino 

L. Stamm, of Boalsburg, and Miss 

Claudia V., Sayder, of Oak Hall 

station, were united in marriage by 

fev. Ambrose Schmidt, pastor of the 

Bellefonte Reformed church, the cere. 

mony taking place at the parsonage. 

Both the young people are popular 

in their respective homes. 
——————————— SY —————— 

Boozer's battery of ice plants have 
pot been working full time up to the 

present, but their owuer hopes to 

harvest a ctop between now and the 

warm days in April, The ice ponds, 

however, did have a chilling eflect on 

a lad who ventured too far toward the 

contre, and then dropped into the 

water up to the neck. His com- 

panions rushed to secure poles, and by 

pushing them to him there was no 

trouble in inducing him to * take hold 

and hold tight” until he was dragged 
outo the ice. 

———————— A] AG ANAT ATTN 

Buperiority is shown ohlefly by 
aote; seldom by words; never by 

large 

the Grange al taal 

  

PENN, STATE ASK» 81,800,000, 

President Says 2440 Ntadents Are Enrolled 

~B6G00,000 Asked for Ball ling Parposes. 

The trustees of the Pennsylvania 

State College met at Harrisburg 

Monday and received a report from 

the president showing that ar 

2446 students enrolled in the coliege 

this year, of whom are 

school of agriculture, 724 in enpgineer- 

on 

Laoere 

973 in the 

ing, 163 in chemistry and 98 in min- 

ing, Every county in the state 

represented, with Philadelohia first, 

Allegheny second, Danphin 

Centre fourth, Luzerne fifth, aud York 

sixth, 

Daring the last ten years the num- 

increased 400 per 

is 

third, 

ber of students has   
house : 

of Miss Katie Burkholder was partial | 

{| For the same reason fi 

{sum to be applied 

i John 

on tt 

{ one. 

! BODE (iuy 

| Myles 

i and son 

i Linger, Eilizabe 

ent,, the available state appropriatior 
buildings 28 per 

and the 

lack of necessary funds the college has 

oe 

72 per cent, and the 

cent, Owing to this growth 

{ lost many valuable instructors during 
the especially in agriculture 

proj et 

Veer, 

'W Dew 

have been began in the experiment 

{stations of agriculture or engineering 

the work of 

school has been greatly hindered. 

agricultural or good roads 

and extension Every 

N 

traing will 

be possible this year. 

Owiog to the critical financial con- 

dition of the institution, the report 

for 

school 
two-thirds of this 

to maintenance and 

buildings. 

recommends asking the 

1.800 (XK) for 

and departments, 

legislature 

the different # 

one-third to new 

A Ass 

/ Su: prige Farty. 

1 About seventy-five friend 

Homsn gastbered at 

H Hi 

Hall, to participate 

esst of 

the 

of her birthday suniversary. 

ing of 

course made Lhe e 

Aller 

freeshments and the 

, 
ie IR in, 

in celebiralion 

Al even- 

merriment aod social inter 

veut an enjoyable 

induigiog ia ci re- | Olea 
i 

hour for parting | 
HOH ef hog 

ooeasions 

came, many kind words and 

future 

tendered the young hostess, 

The following were present : 

Mr. aud Mra, J. W. Tressler and son 

Mr, and Mrs. Jamison 

Miller ; Mr. and 

Frank Decker and son 

a 

many similar were 

(zlenn ; aud 

apd » 
Mra 

Iarence ; Mr 

Decker and 

Mrs, D 

and 

Mrs. James 

Mr. 

daughter Lott 

Harold ; Mr. 

sand 

aud K. Keller and 

sons James 

H. H. Mark 

Hay ; Mr. Mra, RBamuel 

Mr. snd Mrs. W, H. Homan 

sud sous Halph, Edward and Earuest ; 

Mra. E. O, Lair ; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Fye and dsughter Grace; Mr, and 

Mre, Ciyde Dutrow and family, Erma, 

Anps, Mary, Roy, Jobo and Clsudie ; 

Mr. and Mra William Fetteronl aud 

daughier Elizabeth, and sous George 

and Burton; Charley, Curist and 

Mary Durst; Annas, Laura and Henry 

Mitterling ; Frank ©Goodhart, 

Fibbetts, Henry Grad: n, 

ih Bible, Cr 

Brown, 

Huth 

a ALG 

and Mrs, 

rich 
8G 

stump ; 

lous | 

Het 

Homan, 

Lottie 

Ww a 

Andrew Lee 

Walker, sud 

Luis avd Vera Homan. 

Mark, 

Ch 

Hamey 

ester Homau, 
i 

—————— 

Progressive Party, 

I'be above caption refers t to a 

progressive political party, but to one 

bheid at 

the homes of the Misses Verna Rowe, 

Hazel E uery aud 

Centre Hall, 

of 

no 

of a social character, and was 

Hath Smith, io 

the parlicipanls belug 

inet bers the senior former 

graduates and under graduates of the 

Hall High 

social function began at of 

Miss Rowe at 7 o'clock and prior to 

8:30 light refreshments had been serv 

Class, 

Lentre School [he 

the home 

ed sud the guesis were ou their way to 

the home of Miss KE nery, and st 10 

o'clock Miss Smith's homes was reach- 

ed. Refreshments were also served at 

the latter two places, The party con- 
sisted of Misses Verna Rowe, Ruth 
SBmith, Hazel Emery, Helen Luse, 

doa Nefl, Niva slick, Jennie Stahl, 
and Messrs. William Relish, Alfred 

Crawford, Ray Durst, William Brad- 

ford, Earl Lambert and Ralph Dioges. 

Aaronsburg, 

Harvey Crouse is improving slowly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond will move 

to State College next week. 

Mrs, James Wert was called to the 

home of her daughter, Mrs. Dave 
Bohn, 

Guy Call, of State College, spent 
a few daye with his grandparents, 

Mr.and Mrs. Alen Keener. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Btover and 
son Joho, spent Banday with Mrs, 
Htover's mother at Penn Hall, 

John and Mary Foster, and Mrs. 
William Guisewite and Josephine 
Edmonds spent a few days in Mifflin 

burg. 

Mra. Henry Mowery will have sale 

on Baturday and will go with her 

daughter Mrs, James Rupp to Okia- 
homas in a few weeks, 

Mrs. Clarence Musser was called to 
the Bellefonte hospital where an 
operation was performed upon her 
danger, Miss Bertha, for appendici- 

AI MAAN 

Attorney James C0, Forst will erect   boasting, # home for himself in Bellefonte. 

{ Harter, 
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Who Will Help the W, 0, T, U7? 

The Reporter meniioned last week 

the fact that the W, C, T. U. had 

rented a room in the Reporter build- 

of themselves, their 

if possible for the 

may be some in the 

community who wonid like to assist 

in the furpishing The donation, or 

loan, of chalrg, setteea 

ing for the use 

auxiliaries, and, 

public, Thera 

tables, carpet, 

rugs, an organ and 

and anything 

ymfort and 

hall, are 

will be gladly 

and will aid a worthy cause, The 

i for pat- 

ronage of Saturday ; but more help is 

and aid be 

in the above way wilh compara- 

lamps, magezines 

other reading 

that 

mstler, 

will add to the ox cone. 

venience of the we suthor- 

ized to pay, received, 

society is gratefu the liberal 

needed, deubtless 

given 

tive ease to the donor and with great ad- 

can 

vantage to the ladies and 
w 

their good 

irk. needed: An organ ls especially 

and there may be some one in posses. 

sion of one never used, which, if given 

or loaned, would do good service here 

Any one disposed to answer this ap 

:al should report as promptly as pos- 

gible to auy mer 

that the 

done wisely and quis 

f ar of Lh society 
fos cnishing may 

iy, 

se me—— 

Oi 

no 

work of 

is BO 

IO Banquet. 

A most enjoyable evening 

ofthe I 0 

1 Hebekahas, 

was gpant 
by QO) the members 

S85, aut No 

Hail, together wits the 

I, Weduesday 

of the 

versary of the I 

ugh tL 

one hundred and seveuly 

sent, { 
i 
1 

r 

Grange Hal 

in bonor thirty-seventh 

OL 0, I, 

slher was lucie th LER ne wi 

al it 

pre 

The time was a delightful 

to 

into line 

spent. in i 

manuver, and at ti | 

tiie 

ie Call uncheon 

somnpany formed and | 

tol 

piano, | 

The 

the | 

marched down to the hall dining 

he strains of music 

P. H. 

three tables, the entire length of 

beautiful aod 

the menu 

Lhe 01 

Prof, Meyer, presiding. 

hall, presented 3 it~ 

Viting appearance ; W As 

elaborate, aud the eatables of the cholic 
3 ©a 

(Guests were present from Renovo 

Boals- 
® 

.» 

Spring Mills, Btate College and 

E bur lodges, 

— it 

Mile 

H 

if Pleasan 

Tate. 

and 

(ap, 

Miss 

Wi 

Edith 

re mar- 

Brethren 

Winey 

trade, 

mont =, 

&. bolt 

recently at the United 

by Rev {. 

MAIL IR A | sinter Ly 

SOARES, 

Kr 3 and 
2 a hi F aarredds 

is skilled in his line of Work 

LM 

Transfer of teal Estate 

J. M. Kraderet al to H. W 

of | 

Kryder, 

$50 00 

Peter Kas 

$375, 

Jonathan 

Peon twp. 

tract and in Gregg twp. 

Mary Barrett et al to pik, 

tract 

J 
of land in Rush twp, 

ux to 

land in 

Hpigeimyer et 

tract of 

$2LH 

=usan C, Geary to Jonathan Harter, 
$635, 

K. Ea 

ract of laud in Penn tw Pe 

Sadie LL E kK oR 

of land in U alo: 

E. J. Markle to J. 

i in Hublersburg 

ner 

"gy 0 

$700 

Frank C. Kohlbecker et al to Penna 

KR. R. Co { , tract of land in Boggs twp 

Willard 8. Fisher et ux to Penna R. 

Co., tract of land in Union twp. 

$150 

Samuel Spangler et ux 

Herlacher, tract of land in 

$60 

Margaret Hewitt el bar to Anns L 

Krumrine, tract of iand in State Col- 
lege. $500, 

John W, Brus st 

(Grean, Lact of land 

$000 

to James 

Eagleville, 

ux to Carrie 

in Huston twp. 

Elizabeth M. Wagner to Louisa V. 

Wagner, tract of land in Philipsburg, 
$1 00 

John Wagner el ux to Elizabeth M. 

Wagner, tract of land in Philipsburg. 
$1.00 

John L. Holmes et al to Henry M, 

Corl, tract of land in Ferguson twp. 

$175 
George A. Confer to 

Co, of Iaad in 
$2000 

Maria E, Eisenhauer et bar to Penna 

R. R. Uo, tract of land in Boggs twp. 
$2056 

Charles F. Harrison to Maude Har. 
rison, tract of land in Btate College. 

$6500 

Eisie H. Noll el bar to Dwight 
Stover, tract of land in Marion twp. 
$500. 

Jennie R. Andrews et al to Edward 

G. Jones, tract of land in Philipsburg, 
$1.00. 
Adam Btover et al admrs to John 

Homan, tract of land in Ferguson twp 
$12000. 

John I Thompson, Jr., et al to John 
M. Homan, tract of Iand in Ferguson 

twp. $6085, 
Emms Mitterling et bar to Edward 

Gill, tract of land in Spring twp. $1. 
IM PAA ——— 

Who of the hunters that scour the 
woods and mountains for days and 
days during the open season Is now 
conoerniog himself about the Be 
to whether or not the Iiitle "autmale 

R. R 
twp 

Penna, 

tract Howard   

be | 

| farniture establishment, 

| ufte 
F, No.| 

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 

The Btate College Times 

several cases of diphtheria 

town, 

reports 

in that 

J. M. Robb, a Howard liveryman, 

lost three horses by death within a 
ehort period of time, 

Miss Bertha Myers, who is 8 gradu- 

ate of a New York state hospital, is 

pronounced very efficient in her pro- 

fession, 

Japusry is pretty well spent, but 

you have another issue of the Report. 

er coming to you on the next to the 

last day in the month, 

The Howard iron and tool works, 

st Howard, received an order for a 

large number of rakes, and operations 

al the pliant have been resumed to 

mapufacture them. 

Dr. W. H. Behuyler 

from Centre Hall next 

will be sbeent 

Bunday to fill 

in Petersburg sand 

Valley, consequently there 

| will be no services on the Presbyterian 

{| charge, 

William 

appointments 

Hhaver's   
Kausche, representing a 

Wee ilo town 

#1X months, 

book snd setation- 

sud suffered 

time of the 
£43 i o t { 
IQLarg. 

r an absent of over 

He also ‘8 
¥ 

iid 

firm of Joseph Katz & Co, 

| Lbewistown, will be dissolved by mutu- 
al consent, Feb 

right { Ngas, ol 

Max Love 

who was the 

will retire snd 

the busi- 

ruary lst. 

Polladelpaia, 

mpany of the firm, 

Joseph Kalz will continue 

ness under Lis own name, 

Edward Riter has leased the new 

iwelling house on Hofler street, erect 

»d by Clement Luse, and nearing 

ompletion, He will occupy it by the 

April. Aaron Thomas and 

family will move into the Rearick 

by F. J. Tib- 

£} rat 
Mine of 

house recently vacated 

bila, 

Hon. Leonard Rhone went 

isburg Monday 

members of the 

to 

confer 

of 

Har- 

with 

order Patrons of 

Husbandry from various parte of the 

ale, 

on to 

» who will discuss legislation very 

by generally, 

yer members of the order named 

much desired farmers 

whell 

Or « ilherwise, 

The Sabbath 

hool Association will hold five mis 

al 

Pitwsovurg, 27 ; 

Pennsylvania BSiate 
-~ 

#SIODATY leq perance the 

Oil 

Harrisvurg, 30 ; 

I'he speakers will pe 

Mire. M. J. Baldwin, Pailadelphis ; 8, 

E. Gill, Pittsburg ; W. A. Brown, Chi- 
Cago 

Iwo made their escape 

from the Clinton county jsil by dig- 

glug through the outer wall of their 

cell, mud then used their bed clothing 

the grouad, 

Oage prisoner, lnomas F, Parker, was 

weld for forgery, and the other, Carl 

MeDerwott, for burglarizing a barber 

shop. 

lnstilules, 

following points | 

City, <5; Altoona, 29; 

Beranlou, wi, 

prisoners 

0 lower Lhemseives LO 

I'he property owned and occupied 
by Mrs. George Bulls, ino State College, 

was purcuased by William L. Foster, 

who will make it his bome after mak- 

ing some changes on the pilsce. Mrs, 

Butts will State College, 

but will move into one of her prop- 

erties in the western portion of that 

uw. 

not leave 

The latter part of inst week John GQ. 

King eighiy-third mile 

stone, He is in good spirits, walks up 

sod dowp town like a lad of seventy- 

five, and enjoys a joke as thoroughly 

as & youngster of less than ten. He 

spends much of his time iu his shop 
where he works with his hands and 

brains in completing various mechani 

cal contrivances. 

Messrs. Michael Bmith, of Potters 

Mills, and M. L. Smitn, of Johustown, 
were among the Reporter's oallers, 

I'he latter is engaged in conducting a 

general house furnishing establish- 
ment and works it on the installment 

plan. Helis also much interested in 
politics, and is very much pleased 

with the present political outlook for 
the Democratic party. He was firm 

through the periods when the party 
was iiviog ln hopes of success, and is 

passe i the 

success has been attained, 

Thursday moruoing of last week Chas, 
E. Flink left Centre Hall for Joliet, 
Illinois, with a view of engaging in 
business in or near that city, or pur 

chasing adalry, Mr. Fliok came here 
with his family last spring, but have 
ing lived in the west #0 long he was 
not contented in the east and always 
had a longing for Northern Iilinots. 
Mr. Flink Is a wholewsouled fellow, 
and the corners of his mouth are al- 

ways up, and added cheer wherever 
he went. Mrs. Fliok snd son Harvey, 
are waiting here until Mr, Flink is 
located, and then it is their intention 
to join him. Their departure, as well 
as that of Mr. Filok, will be regretted 

now all the more firm because EN 
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by all who have an aoqusintan ce wits   and birds cen secure food ? them,  


